FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
February 2nd: Mary Benvenuti
February 14th: Ardith Tichenor

January 3rd: Patrick Le
January 6th: Flo Ringeisen
January 7th: Elsie Grieco
January 13th: Catherine Tripodi

ADMINISTRATOR………………………. JAY WHARTON
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS………. SEAN GRESS
DIRECTOR OF NURSING…………….. MARY KAY GEORGE
DIETARY DIRECTOR…………………… ZACH KONOPKA
PROGRAM DIRECTOR…………………. ALEX ABDALLA
MARKETING DIRECTOR……………… CHRIS KUNST

BUSINESS OFFICE MANAGER……… PATTY LARSON
SECURITY MANAGER………………….. TROY TAYLOR
CHAPLAIN…………………………………… INGRID KALTHACHER
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February Events
Tie Dying: Wednesday February
9th at 11

Wii Bowling: Tuesday February
15th at 11
Crazy Bingo: Tuesday February 8th
& 22nd at 2

ENTER

Manicures: Thursday February 3rd
& 17th at 11

EXIT

Bible Study: Every Wednesday at
3:30

Poker: Saturday February 5th at 11
Uno: Wednesday February 16th at
11
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Carole Kozlowski

Ron Lewis

Elvina Volz

HEART

Valentine’s Day Party
Friday, February 11th at 2:00
Join us for a vivacious Valentine’s Day
party! We will be eating chocolate
covered fruit, playing games, and
drinking hot chocolate!
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Jay’s Journal
Happy February!
I just wanted to take a moment to go over a few challenges we have been
experiencing in the Dietary Department. Many of you have noticed that we
have made substitutions to our menu on the day of your meal. I want to be
very clear that this has nothing to do with the planning, ordering or
preparation of meals by our Dietary Director, Zach. Our food vendors have
been having difficulty fulfilling orders and make substitutions the day of
delivery, with little to no advance notice to Zach. We have met with our
vendors and developed some strategies to mitigate some of the
complications that cause disruptions to our menus. This is not something
that is isolated to Fair Oaks, but is effecting the entire country. Product
supply that is limited or delayed due to availability and delivery is effecting
every industry. I have to credit Zach and his team for shifting on the fly and
I ask that you remain patient with us while the economy, ordering, shipping
and delivery rights itself on a national level. We continue our commitment
to offer quality menu items, three times per day, 365 days each year. If you
have any requests, questions or concerns, please see Zach or I. Thank you
and keep warm!

Jay
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Rev. Ing’s Things
Dear Ones,
Twenty years ago, I attended church with my dear friend, Noreen at St.
Valentine’s in Bethel Park. It was the priest’s last day at St. Val’s. He led the
whole congregation in this song, “Will you be my V-A-L-E-N-T-I-N-E? If
you will, you know how very happy I will be! Sugar and spice and all things
nice are all that it will be! If you’ll be my V-A-L-E-N-T-I-N-E”! He usually
sang the song with the children, but on this day we all- kids to seniors, sang
and clapped. I didn’t know the priest, I cried with the rest of the church
during this very precious way of saying goodbye. That priest was moving to
another church, but the love that he shared with his parishioners was staying
--- and traveling with him. That’s one of the many wondrous things about
love. The more love we give away, the more we get in return. Don’t get me
wrong, I know that love human love can hurt! I’ve had my share of broken
hearts. But love is the very thing that also HEALS the broken heart. It is a
weird, wonderful paradox. The love that God has for us is different from
human love. We don’t have to worry about saying the right things, or
looking a certain way, God loves us just as we are. God welcomes our
worries, our doubts, God loves all that we are. It is hard to remember that,
but let’s remind ourselves and one another, always.
Our Flicks and Faith movie this month is Whoopi Goldberg in Sister
Act. Join us in the Activities Room on Saturday, February 26 at 6:00 pm for
snacks and laughs!
And remember, too ALL ARE WELCOME at chapel on Sundays at 1:30 pm.
Much love - Pastor Ing

Virtual Reality Experience

Thursday Night Live

ACTIVITY ROOM

Activity Room

Saturday, February 19th at 2:00

Thursday February 17th at 2:00

Come try a fun, seated, virtual reality
experience courtesy of Pastor Ing!

Join us for a fun President’s Day Party! There
will be food, games, drinks, prizes, and a
special video!
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Active Alex

Mary Kay’s Corner

Hi guys!

Hi everyone,

As I’m sure you have seen, there has been a medium sized dog running
around Fair Oaks for a couple months now and I wanted to take a minute
to introduce her as Morgan, our very own Fair Oaks therapy dog!

In the colder coming months I just
want to remind everyone how
important it is to stay warm. If you
are taking your loved one out of
the building please make sure they
have a coat, hat and gloves. We
want to make sure that everyone
stays warm and healthy!
We have managed to stay fairly
healthy throughout this year and
would like to keep it that way.
With the cold weather comes
colds, flu, etc. and we want to keep
IT ALL out of the building.
If your loved one is feeling sick or
under the weather please let me
know so that I can take a look at
them and have them see the doctor
if necessary.

She is Liz Magnelli’s dog and she is a six year old Catahoula Shepard dog
rescued from Tennessee! She is very, very well trained and loves nothing
more than boiled eggs, belly rubs, and running around outside. Morgan
knows a ton of tricks and is happy to perform if there is a treat involved!
She can give paw, spin, speak, whisper, and sit!
She is sweet, loving, kind and loves human interaction, so the next time
you see her make sure you give her a big hello, a treat, and a pat! And
make sure you thank Liz for sharing her furry friend with us!

Stay Healthy!

Zach’s Snacks
Valentine’s Day is right around
the corner, so everyone will be
looking for their favorite heart
shaped chocolate treat. How did
chocolate and Valentines Day
become so intertwined? Chocolate
has been around since the
beginning of time, with it being
consider a luxury item to the
Mayans. By the 1800’s Valentine’s
Day became a holiday in England
with Cadbury Chocolate, which we
all know from the Cadbury eggs at
Easter time, started selling
decorative heart shaped boxes
filled with chocolate. After this the
holiday made its way to the
United States in the early 1900’s
Hershey later introduced Hershey
Kisses and Russel Stover
introduced their famous lace heart
chocolate box that are both still
sold to this day!

Resident Round Table
Thursday, February 3rd at 10:00
Join Jay for a monthly meeting to talk
all things Fair Oaks!
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